
Red Flags as Oceana Empowerment Trust 

Shareholding is Diluted By FINSA reporter 30 March 2021  

Recent red flags around claims of fraud, misrepresentation and corruption 

to do with the broad-based black economic empowerment shareholding 

held in the Oceana Empowerment Trust, merits investigation. 

This has arisen following Oceana Group’s recent delisting application of its broad-

based black economic empowerment shareholding held in Oceana Empowerment 

Trust (OET). 

Oceana shareholders through the dissolution of the existing trust, are buying back 

8,478 067 shares (about R575,6 million) from the Trust. Some (0.5%) will be 

redistributed to strategic black partners (viz. present fishing right holders and 

potential Fishing Rights Allocation Process 2021 new entrants) including 

community-based organisations. 

Oceana’s 2460 BEE employees’ shareholding in the OET is currently valued at 

about R916,6 million. The share repurchase plan means that the remaining value 

of 7,825 million shares will only amount to about R531 million or 6% of shares 

held on behalf of employees and 0.5% on behalf of strategic black partners and 

community organisations. 

The Group has offered employees R69,70 per share. 

To prevent employees and the Trust from selling their shares on the open market, 

Oceana also proposed that unless something happens that permits an accelerated 

repurchase of the shares, the lock-in period will be seven years. They must also 

sell their shares back to Oceana. 
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Conversely, Oceana shareholders holding 116 900 000 Oceana shares (- 

R7.937m) will presumably then be free to purchase the remaining 6,5% shares 

that become available. 

What the Group plans to do with the money remains to be seen. However 

according to a SENS notice some of the shares to come on offer at the selling 

price of OET shares have already been accepted by seven Oceana directors. 

Resisting the share repurchase plan 

Resistance by some beneficiary shareholders of the OET to the delisting 

application has found its way into the media in recent weeks. 

The claims are that the OET has formally laid a charge of fraud with the South 

African Police Service against the Oceana Group, that this was done at the Maydon 

Wharf Police Station in Durban (Oceana has a fresh fruit terminal at the port), 

and that the matter has been referred to the Directorate for Priority Crime 

Investigations (Hawks). 

A civil claim has also allegedly been filed against Oceana. 

According to reports, the trustees are accused of allegedly pilfering millions of 

Rands due to shareholders of the OET, in what they call a “black economic 

empowerment transgression”. 

Particularly, the beneficiary shareholders re objecting to a 2013/14 amendment 

to the Trust which extended the lock-in period with a vesting date for January 

2021. This coincided with Oceana wanting to secure Foodcorp’s fishing rights. 

More about this later. 

The complainants say in return they were promised a meaningful advance pay-

out of up to R100 000 as an incentive if they agreed to the lock-in period, and a 

tel:116%20900%20000
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beneficial change to increasing the number of dividend distributions beneficiaries 

would receive in the future for their participatory rights. 

It is also alleged that Francois Kuttel, then CEO of Oceana, and several other 

senior people within the organisation at the time, ceded shares without the 

knowledge or permission of some of the shareholders. 

Oceana Group Response 

OET says all beneficiaries were notified of the countrywide roadshow it embarked 

on to inform beneficiaries of the proposed amendments and to put the matter to 

a vote. 

The 2014 Oceana Empowerment Trust report reflects that the voting process took 

place in St Helena Bay and more than 2000 votes were cast in favour of the 

proposal. 

Furthermore, OET says of the media reports: 

• It is the work of one disgruntled individual. 

• it hasn’t been notified of any formal charge/s laid against it. 

• all claims of impropriety are baseless, without merit. 

• OET has engaged with the beneficiary it identifies as responsible for stirring 

up trouble and has provided her with access to all relevant documents. 

• a small group of black employee beneficiaries do not understand the Trust 

Deed. 

Fishing Industry News approached Oceana Corporate Communications division 

for comment and confirmation of the charges. Neither was forthcoming so some 

investigation was done to unpack the issues. 
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Discrepancies 

The discrepancy in the number of shares OET holds, and the value thereof, seems 

to be a source of discontent. 

As it stands currently, the split of Oceana shares is documented to consists of 

OET with 13,5 million shares (10,31%), the PIC 13,6 million shares (10,41%), 

Brimstone 32,6 million shares (25%) and other entities 70,7 million shares 

(54%). 

Where it gets confusing is that historically the OET shareholding was touted to be 

12,4%. The diminished figure of 10.31% is not explained. 

Visiting historical performance reports in the public domain, Oceana Group shows 

significant change to its BEE shareholding credentials since 1994. 

This was when it entered in to its first empowerment transaction with a BEE 

consortium led by Real Africa Holdings (RAH) which had acquired joint control of 

Oceana and Tiger Brands. 

The deal was that RAH would dispose of its entire interest in Ocfish Holding 

Company Limited (Ocfish) to Tiger Brands. 

This would subsequently lead to the unbundling of Ocfish’s approx. 46% interest 

in Oceana and Ocfish shareholders and the sale by Tiger Brands of the relevant 

number of Oceana ordinary shares (25 977 220) to a BEE consortium comprising 

Oceana Black Employee Share Trust (OBEST) and a strategic black partner, in 

this case Brimstone Investment Corporation. 

The value of the transaction was recorded as R395 million and collectively OBEST 

and Brimstone would between them own approx. 22,4% of the Oceana issued 

ordinary share capital. 
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A proviso was that every employee of Oceana as well as seasonal employees and 

fishermen would be invited to buy 500 shares in Oceana through the creation of 

an Oceana Group Employee Share Trust. This invitation was later to be extended 

to all new employees who subsequently joined Oceana. 

By the end of August 2006, the Trust had been formed and registered and an 

allocation committee was set up to allocate 55% of the participatory rights in the 

trust to about 2300 employees qualifying for participation. 

The remaining 45% of the allotted shares would be utilised for future allocations. 

At this point the share price was hovering around the R15.21 range. (confirmed 

at a November 2012 presentation on the Group’s 2012 performance, 2013 

Strategies and Re-branding.). The market value was estimated to be around R900 

million. 

In January 2007, Oceana put out a press release that it had been awarded an AA 

rating by the national BEE empowerment ratings agency, Empowerdex, for its 

blue-chip BEE credentials. It was also noted that an effective 30.16% of the 

company was in black hands. 

Khula 

Oceana’s empowerment status was classified by Empowerdex as “good, broad-

based empowerment”. This was attributed to the formation of the company’s 

“Khula,” which means to grow, share trust directly owning 12.4% of the company. 

Employees were told they had to hold on to their shares for 10 years after which 

they had the choice to retain them or to trade them freely. 

By March 2007, the Trust had become known as the Khula Trust Share Scheme 

(now OET). When Oceana celebrated 60 years of being listed on the JSE in July 

2007, the CEO, Andrew Marshall reported that the current BEE ownership was 
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33.1%, including Brimstone Investment Corporation’s 10% and the 12.4% held 

by the Oceana Black Employee Share Trust (Khula Trust).” 

For the next two years the Group’s Chairman, Mustaq Brey, reported sharp 

increase in headline earnings per share attributed to the disposal of the Tuna 

Marine abalone business, and the specific repurchase of 2.6 million shares. 

He also explained, “The weighted average number of shares in issue was lower 

due to the shares held by the black employee share trust (Khula Trust) being 

treated as treasury shares. This contributed to higher earnings on a per share 

basis.” 

Shareholders 

In December 2011, Brimstone Investment Corporation increased its stake in 

Oceana to 16,86%. This was followed by Tiger Brands increasing its shareholding 

in March 2013 by another 4,5% to 41,9%. A few months earlier, in November 

2012, the share price was recorded at R64. 

At the time eyebrows were raised in market watcher circles because the deal was 

seen to be weakening Oceana’s empowerment credentials. There was also debate 

about why Brimstone had not taken up the available Oceana shares seeing that 

it already owned 16.86% of Oceana and had options in Tiger Brands as part of a 

BEE deal. 

The hundreds of millions of Rands that these investments injected into the 

Oceana’s coffers (about R800 million) was welcomed by then CEO, Francois 

Kuttel, who said “the (Brimstone) transaction will further increase Oceana’s 

BBBEE ownership credentials.” 

To be continued…. 

                                        ………………………. 
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